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This summary covers the FIRST QUARTER 2017

Issue Title/Responsive Programming Date/Time/Duration
Hunger Childhood Hunger

Hunger is a concern for millions of Americans, but many people don't realize its 
disproportionate effect on children. Nearly 13 million children struggle with hunger in 
the United States. That's 1 in 6 kids. As an extension of the Hunger Prevention 
campaign first launched in 2008, the new Child Hunger PSAs feature real life 
moments that illustrate the lengths people go to help kids every day, whether it’s 
finding the owner of a lost toy or picking up a dropped sippy cup.

The campaign draws attention to the fact that, "summer isn't fun when you're hungry" 
and encourages parents to visit feedingamerica.org/summermeals to find free meals for 
their children through their local Feeding America food bank.

1/1/17 – 3/31/17
12am – 11:59pm (various 
hours)
15:00

Interpersonal Skills, 
Mental Health, 
Communications; 
Technology; Social 
Media; Family Issues; 
Bullying

Digital Independence: How to sign off and like it

With emails, spam, texts and instant messaging it’s a wonder we ever have time 
anymore to just sit and relax with family and friends. At the office, we spend so much 
time online, how do we get anything done…or done well? Host Marty Peterson 
discovers that that’s what worried our guest (Christina Cook, communications 
professional and author of the book, The Joy of Missing Out: Finding balance in a 
wired world) who took a 31-day vacation from the Internet to reconnect with her 
loved-ones and learn about how online life needs to be balanced with face-to-face 
communications and relaxation.

1/15/17
5:30am
10:47

Animal care; pet 
adoption

Shelter Pet Project

Currently, 37 percent of dogs and 46 percent of cats in American homes were adopted 
from shelters or rescue groups, and encouraging statistics show that euthanasia of 
shelter pets is down 12 percent since 2009. However, 2.4 million healthy and treatable 
pets still need our help in finding a home each year. Bringing that number all the way 
to zero is the goal of "The Shelter Pet Project" campaign, which aims to encourage 
millions of pet lovers to make shelters the first choice and desired way for acquiring 
companion animals.

1/1/17 – 3/31/17
12am – 11:59pm (various 
hours)
15:00
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Literature, Arts, 
Politics, Religion, 
Culture, Government 

The Real Story Behind Our Favorite Nursery Rhymes

Have you ever stopped to think about where those cute little nursery rhymes you read 
to your children came from?  You might be surprised to know that many were actually 
protests against religious persecution, corrupt politicians and even sexual conduct.  
Host Marty Peterson talks to a librarian and author (Chris Roberts, librarian, author of 
Heavy Words Lightly Thrown: The reason behind the rhyme) about where nursery 
rhymes came from and how they were used before they ended up in Mother Goose 
books.

1/29/17
5:30am
10:47


